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LOOKING BACK – SOM E HALLM ARKS
AND LESSONS
in implem enting the proposed directions has been
slow. The lack of pro gress and the escalating number
and seriousness of problems our society is being
confronted with m erits a warning: If we do not act
definitively and soon, we may be facing some
intractable o utcom es.

I first became engaged in the wate r mana geme nt gam e in
1962 as a commissioned officer in the United States
(U.S.) Army Corps of Engineers during the Korean W ar.
Later I was associated with a consulting firm designing
urban water distribution, storm water, sewerage system s,
and developing urban flood manage ment plans. I entered
the water resources arena just before the great transition of
focus from water resources development to water qu ality
management and env ironme ntal protec tion.
That
transition, still underway, spawned a number of new and
revisited approaches to water policy design and
implementation. There were also notable changes in the
public’s perception and attitude regarding water
management policies and practices.
Some of my
observa tions abo ut the perio d follow :
•

•

•

The Water Re sources Plannin g Act of 196 5 was a
milestone in water management. It recognized that
there were several levels of scale that had to b e dealt
with in identifying water management problems and
in seeking th eir efficient so lutions. It provided a
much needed coordinating/collaborating mechanism.
And, it provided a database for policy makin g at all
levels of govern ment. It w asn’t perfe ct, but its demise
in 1982 left a void that is yet to be d ealt with
effectively .
The National Environmental Planning Act (NEPA) of
1969 ushered in a solid federal com mitme nt to
environmental protection with significant implications
for water policy. The requirement for environmental
impact statements initiated an indirect movement
toward more holistic water planning and m anagem ent.
The 1973 report “Water Policies for the Future” by the
National Water Commission explored the status of the
nation’s waters and recommended new directions for
water policy. Although more than 25 years old, the
report’s seven recurring themes still stand as
guidelines for the future. This sug gests that progress
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•

The W ater Resources Council’s 1975 assessment
included a first cut at identifying and quantifying
water needs for environmental protection. For the first
time, to my know ledge, it also projected a future water
use trend that indicated that water use could be
decreased in the future even though the population was
increasing. The council’s projections have esse ntially
been substanti ated by the United States Geological
Service (USGS) water u se statistics through the year
1995.

•

The U.S. federal government needs a new structure for
assessing the sta tus of the n ation 's wate r resources,
coordinating the water planning and management
functions of the states, and fostering regional and
global approaches to water management. At a time
when water resources problems are becoming more
complex and more global in nature, we have decreased
our ability to deal with them by dismantling many
basin-wide planning efforts and decreasing research on
water m anagem ent topics.

•

The solution to the water supply problems of the
Washington, D.C. metropolitan area demonstrates that
creative, holistic approaches to water management
have much to recommend them and that they can be
implemented without the need for massive institutional
reforms. There are other examples as well and they
serve as excellen t mode ls for us to fo llow. T hey are
based on fitting the solution to the problem as opposed
to putting the solution to every problem into the same
old mold.

•

•

Compartmentalization has been the byword and
getting the com partme nts to engage in a useful dialog
has not been easy. Co ordinatio n rema ins, how ever, a
key elemen t if we are to re ach a go al of integra ted
water m anagem ent.

•

Many of the most vexing water management
problems, climate change for example, are of glo bal
dimensions. Dealing with major water issues in a
single nation is tou gh at best; but when the problem
transcends national b ounda ries we find that the
institutional arrangements for this are often
nonex istent, or are not backed-up by any authority so
that they can be effective. International institutions for
river basin m anagement have largely proven
unsatisfactory and attem pts to get inter national
agreement on any thing is ver y difficult. Problems of
cooperation, coordination, po litical boundaries,
distrust, and turf protection are global in scale and they
affect water management directly.

•

Many institutions re lated to wa ter man agem ent limit
innovation and flexibility. Legislative committee
structures, conflicting and con straining re gulatio ns,
agency and interest group missions, and outdated laws
are only a few examples.
Furthermo re, these
institutional influence s seem to be increasing, or at
least not declining in number. They are a major force
to be reckoned with as we attempt to achieve the goal
of integra ted water manag emen t.

•

Much of our focus remains on dealing with the “crisis
of the moment.” Far too few resources are allocated to
longer-term problems, ones that need to be addressed
today so that decisions can be m ade in ad vance to
minim ize their threa t to future g eneration s.

•

Historically, little has been done to organize such
forums but there is evidence that progress is being
made on this.

Effective coordin ation in water management remains
a goal still to be adequately met. More meaningful
coordination among governm ents, agencies, and
interest groups engaged in land-w ater man agem ent is
needed .

•

The commonly-used ,single-purpose regulatory model
operates in opposition to integrated water resources
planning and management. It provides non-optimal
solutions and does not deal with the true dimensions of
the problem it is imposed upon. The need for
integration of water quantity and quality management
as a public responsibility is not addressed by such
mode ls.

•

The watershed protection approach promoted by the
Environmental Protecti on Agen cy (EPA ), while
supporting broad-based forums to ach ieve consensu s,
is in itself narrow in focus and does not embrace an
integrated planning effort. Instead, it focuses on
solving a problem or problems that have been
identified. It is often single purpose in character and
does little to identify an d com pare altern atives and
consider their econ omic imp lications.

•

Contempo rary trends are toward more conservative
use of water, low impact developments, embracing
environmental protection and restoration as equal
partners in water allocation decisionm aking, taking
public involvement seriously, educating the public so
that there is a broader unde rs ta nding of
water/environment issues, recognizing that water
management should be practiced within the true
dimensions of the problemshed of concern, expanding
research in areas such as ecosystem s’ needs for water,
and valuing w ater dedic ated to environmental
purposes.

THE FUTURE WITH LIMITED REFORM
Having reviewed some of the features and occurrences
relevant to water man agemen t over my p rofessional
career, I find it approp riate to comment on where I think
we are going and where I think we shou ld be going. If we
do not make some fundamental change s in the way we do
things, I believe the following type of sce nario is likely to
unfold:

Effective forum s for deve loping im plemen table water
management policies and programs are needed. In
some cases, exis ting arenas are adequa te (city
councils, state legislatures, special interest group
comm ittees) but these do not always bring the major
stakeholders to the table. Two types of forum s are
needed: those related to resolving or avoiding
conflicts (consen t building ) and tho se related to
solving problems that transcend normal political
and/or agency boundari es (system-encompassing).

•
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There will be a co ntinuation of efforts to p rotect the
environment and restore critical environmental
systems. B ut the action s taken to achieve this will be
sub-optimal and mo re cost oblivious than cost
effective. This outcome will be related to the tendency
to continue problem solving in a piec e m eal fashion,

the long-term outcome may be one of irreversible
damaging condition s. This is not the future we want, but
to make it different we will have to implement many
changes in the way we do things. The recip e is fairly
simple, m ixing the in gredien ts is not.

and to the limited funding of research on valuing and
understanding the functioning of environmental
systems.
•

The present trend of focusing on today and letting
tomorrow wait will continue and this path w ill increase
the likelihood of future catastrophic events. Such
events will be related to circumstances such as
ignoring climate change scenarios, failing to reach
international agreements on cross-boundary water
management problems, and on putting off actions that
could be taken to ameliorate other recognized
emerging , but not yet critical, problem s.

•

Research on critical issues will be deferred due to
assignment of low priority for such needs. Some areas
of concern that will be affected by such an action
would include water needs for ecosystems protection
and/or restoration, understanding the interactions of
ecosystem elements, valuing water allocations for
environmental protection, im proved mode ling
techniques for water management problemsheds, and
mode ls for evalu ating th e impac ts of globa l climate
change.

•

The single purpose agendas of many agencies and
interest groups will result in wid espread gridlock in
dealing with water management issues. Slow prog ress
in institutional ref orm an d hesitancy in adopting
mode ls designed to serve holistic planning and
management goals will fuel this stagnation.

•

Needed water resources development will be limited
because of conflicts over water allocations to various
sectors and th e failure to develop forums where
stakeholders acknowledge the need to solve identified
problems and agree to work together to seek options
that create w in-win situ ations.

M y impression of the preferred future is o ne that is
characterized by understanding, communication,
education, collaboration, selfless ness, flexib ility,
innovation, a strong information base, and a global
outlook. We m ust recog nize that we are more than
citizens of a particular nation–we are citizens of the planet
Earth. Many of the actions that we take in the United
States have implications for parts or all of the planet. The
same goes for e veryw here else. W e must e mbrace a
holistic concept of water management and recognize that
most of the troublesome problems we face can only be
solved if they are addressed in their full dimensions. And
it must be recogn ized that po litical and soc ial acceptab ility
will determine what actions will be supported.
Institutional reform is the key to success. Many existing
and emerging water-related problems have been
identified. The tools are available to address them, the
information needed to so lve the problems, although not
adequ ate in every c ase, can g ive us a start; but the ability
to bring stakeholders together in successful forums, the
boundaries on agency missions, entrenched “turforiented” attitudes, and a host of single purpose rules and
regulations make it almost impossible to produce the types
of solutions that are needed.
The first step in reform is to understand the constraining
influences that must be overcome. These include the
following: (1) agency, interest group, and political
boundaries (boundaries of authority and space); (2)
govern ment, agency, and professional biases and
traditions; (3) the lack of effective forums for assembling
and retaining stakeholders; (4) the narrow focus, lack of
implementation capability, poor pu blic involv emen t, and
limited coordination attributes of m any water resources
planning and management processes; (5) the separation of
land and water management, water quantity and water
quality management, surface water and ground water
mana geme nt, and other direct linkage actions; (6) poor
coordination and/or collaboration among state, local, and
federal water-related age ncies; (7) g aps in scien tific
knowledge related to ecosystem functions; (8) limited
ability to value environmental systems on monetary or
other scales; (9) the pub lic's perception of risk as opposed
to the reality of risk associated with water management
options; (10) suspicion regarding the formation of
partnerships; and (11) poor communication links among
planners, managers, stakeholders and others. Identifying

THE PREFERRED FUTURE
The future we seek is not typified by the previous
scenario, but history has shown that our worthy go als are
often only words and the reality of the world is different.
The time has come, I believe, to face up to what is needed
and make s ome h ard cho ices. The chan ging pu blic
attitude toward water and environmental management, the
rapidly increasing global population, the impacts of
econo mic developm ent on the wo rld’s natural resources
and ecosystems, the emergence of global problems such
as climate chan ge and the ne ed to transfer water ac ross
international boundaries, an d other issues m ake it clear
that if we do not accelerate our actions to d eal with them,
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must be present. The institutions, to do the job, can
vary from regional authorities with broad powe rs to
international cooperative ag reements am ong nations.
There is no uniformly acceptable format–what works
well under o ne circumstance might not work under
another.

the constraints is relatively easy; finding ways to elimina te
or mo dify them is the heart o f the prob lem.
It is my view that it is not the physical limit of the water
resource that presents the greatest challenge to society;
rather it is transitioning to polic ies and management
modes that fit today 's, not yesterday's, needs. W e must
push our imaginative and innovative talents to the lim it,
break loose from historical constraints, and seek solutions
to problems with respect to their total dimensions. No
other approach can be expected to yield substantial gains.
Water policies of th e future must be sized to fit. They
must be flexible, holistic, environm entally sound, and
supportive of sustaina ble deve lopment. We must move
from narrow interest-based water policies to ones that are
objective and kn owledg e-based .

•

Making integrated water m anagem ent the go al at all
levels of gove rnmen t. The true sp atial, environ mental,
and institutional d imensio ns of pro blem s m ust be
recognized and dealt with accordingly. Integrated
water management plans should drive water resources
decisionmaking processes and serve as the basis for
develop ing regu latory pro grams. A challenge here is
to deal with existing institutional frameworks which
evolved under vario us historical a nd socio econo mic
conditions, and which were developed to meet nowoutdated needs that differ from those anticipated for
the future .

•

Developing water management policies that embrace
system-wide dimen sions. Prev entive, r ather than
remed ial actions, sho uld be em phasized .

•

Recognizing and supporting the important role that
educators can play in the development and
implementation of strategies for integrated water
mana geme nt. The teaching, research, and service
functions of universities are ideally suited to ed ucate
a variety of pub lics on water ma nageme nt issues.

•

Establishing a new federal water policy coordinating
institution. A format having some of the attributes of
the former Water Resources Council would (1)
provide guidance in designing federal water policy, (2)
coordin ate federal water programs and agencies, (3)
assess the status of the nation's and the world's water
environ ment, (4) provide foresight capability, (5)
facilitate research, a nd (6) co ordinate and suppor t state
water resources plann ing and m anagem ent program s.
The new council should a lso have th e authority to
stimulate and encourage regional water resources
initiatives for appro priate problem sheds. Th e counc il
should be design ed to facilitate such ventures but not
direct them.
The new council should have
representation from state and non-governmental
organizations as well as federal agen cies. There is a
sound rationale for having this counc il attached firm ly
to the Wh ite House : it is remove d from interagency
politics. Regional councils represented by the river
basin commissions should also be estab lished. These
should b e more deliberativ e than op erational.

THE BOTTOM LINE
Design and implementation of holistic water management
policies for the 21 st century requires the following:
•

Improved coordination and collaboration among
govern ments and agencies engage d in water resources
planning and management. The large number of
committees in the U.S. Congress involved in some
aspect of water management compound s the problem
and needs attention. A similar p roblem exists with
some state legislatures. Collaboration is a key word
here.

•

The provision of forums for designing water policies
that address th e totality of the outcom es which would
flow from these policies if they were implemented.
The lack of effective forums is on e of the most
frequen tly cited voids in U.S. water policy. Two types
of forum s are need ed–tho se related to r esolvin g or
avoiding conflic ts (consent-building) and those related
to solving p roblem s that transce nd politi cal and/or
agency boundaries, and that can sup port holistic
analyses (s ystem-e ncom passing).

•

Creation of system-encompa ssing local, re gional,
national, internation al, and glo bal institution s to
overcome the fact that cities, counties, states, and even
nations, are often too limited in jurisdiction to deal
approp riately with water m anagem ent issues that
transcend their geogra phical an d institutional
boundaries. These institutions mu st have the expe rtise
to understand and m anage m ultiparty, m ultijurisdictional water managemen t systems. A broad
understanding of the functioning of entire ecosystems
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•

•

Providing the resources needed to plan for meeting
potential global climate change scenarios. The water
policy implications of global climate change are
significant. Water managem ent in the next century
will be stressed by
climate change and the
accompanying disruption in global weather patterns.
The time for developing plausible climate change
scenarios and exp loring altern atives for d ealing w ith
them is now.

•

Reviewing regulatory policies and exploring options
for makin g them relevant to holistic plans so that they
enhance, rather than constrain, opportunities for
optimal water resource m anagement. For example,
current regulatory decisionmaking processe s do little
to encourage regulators to account for the econom ic
impacts of their action s.

•

Consolidation of water quantity and water quality
plannin g and m anagem ent.

•

Bringing the single-ob jective regulatory approach used
by the EPA into conformance with the multipurpose,
multi-objective planning system which, for many
years, has provided guidan ce for fed eral investm ents
in water resources management. EPA’s watershed
protection approach focuses almost exclusively on
water quality an d existing r esource use. It is narro wly
oriented and is generally lacking in the identification
and comparison of alternatives. Reconciliation of the
two approaches could be facilitated by requiring that
all federal water-related programs be subject to the
Econo mic and Environmental Principles and
Guidelines for Water and Related Land Resources
Implementation Studies.
A reconstituted Water
Resource Coun cil could se rve to coo rdinate this
activity.

•

outcomes to be expected from exercising the options
proposed to deal w ith the issues under consideration.
The value of interactive simulation models in aiding
decisionmakers is well documented. Resources are
needed to further develop and prom ulgate these
decision-support tools and to develop and maintain the
databases needed to assure that they can be used
effectively .

Restoring the focus on regions or problemsheds as
platfo r m s for water resourc es planning and
management. These planning/management institutions
should be design ed bottom -up to reflect the needs and
character of the area to be served. Participating would
be concerned citizens, local governm ents, approp riate
representatives of federal and state agencies, and
interest groups . These regional institutions would be
charged with ma king asse ssments, suggesting regional
policies, and identifying paths that should be taken to
deal with plausible fu ture scena rios.

•

Revisiting the idea of consolidation of water resources
activities of agencies and exploring options for
fostering intergovernmental integratio n. Consolidating
water management functions would enhance
organizational efficiency. Coordination, cooperation,
and consolidation are approaches that could be taken.
The problem is that there are too many fingers in the
pie. A reduction in number c ould facilitate the
resolution of problems being dealt with.

•

Incorporating environmental values into the economics
of water allocation. Re forms in water management
institutions are needed to address this problem.
Protoco ls for making trade-offs and establishing
relative values for making water allocation decisions
for environmental purposes are needed. Casting the
value of a cons tructed w aterway in mon etary term s is
relatively easy to do; but when it comes to establishing
a value for a we tlands, a natural habitat, or an instream
flow to support fish and wildlife, problems abound.
This is a critical issue; one still in need of research.

Finally, it is my view that water policies for the future
should: focus on the right “p roblem shed,” be flexible, be
holistic, support sustainable developm ent, emb race pub lic
views, encourage partnership approaches, and be the
driving force for regulatory programs, not the result of
them.
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Supporting analytical an d databa se initiatives. Good
decisionmaking is heavily d epend ent upo n the qu ality
of the database and the ability to analyze this data so
that information can be presented regarding the
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